The reactivity of a series of disilazido zirconocene complexes is dominated by the migration of anionic groups (hydrogen, alkyl, halide, OTf) between the zirconium and silicon centers. The direction of these migrations is controlled by the addition of two-electron donors (Lewis bases) or two-electron acceptors (Lewis acids). The cationic nonclassical [Cp2ZrN (SiHMe2) . The species involved in these transformations are described by resonance structures that suggest β-elimination. Notably, such pathways are previously unknown in early metal amide chemistry. Finally, these migrations facilitate direct Si-H addition to carbonyls, which is proposed to occur through a pathway that previously had been reserved for later transition metal compounds.
■ INTRODUCTION
β-elimination and its microscopic reverse, 1,2-migratory insertion, are central to bond-forming and -breaking processes. These reactions are well studied for many metal−ligand pairs; however, the formation of new C−E bonds through insertion reactions into M−E bonds (E = halide, OR, NR 2 ) remains a major challenge in chemistry. New elementary steps are needed, as these could provide enabling strategies, including catalytic methods, for the efficient synthesis of functionalized organic compounds (e.g., enantioselective hydration, halogenation) or the selective defunctionalization of organic compounds (e.g., for the conversion of biorenewables).
When the migrating group is hydrogen, β-agostic species are the proposed intermediates on this pathway. 1 There have been detailed structural and spectroscopic studies of these compounds, which are suggested to provide a description of the species on the reaction coordinate between the metal alkyl and the metal hydride/olefin.
The bonding nature of agostic interactions, the chemical interpretations offered to describe the interactions, and the anticipated reactions associated with the structures, however, vary with the relative position of a C−H bond with respect to the metal (α, β, etc.), the metal center and its valence, and the other elements present in the agostic ligand. 2 On one end of the continuum, such three-center−two-electron (3c-2e) interactions of aromatic C−H bonds and electron-rich metal centers may be viewed as arrested C−H bond oxidative additions. 3 Similarly, β-agostic organometallics containing a low-valent metal center may be viewed as intermediate between the metal alkyl and a metallacyclopropane hydride resulting from oxidative addition. 4 On the other hand, high-valent metal centers containing β-agostic C−H bonds are characterized as arrested intermediates on the path to an isovalent metal hydride and olefin.
1c,4a,5 β-agostic main-group alkyls are at the other end of the continuum, and electron-density analysis suggests the metal−CH interaction is mainly electrostatic; 4a β-hydrogen elimination is the least facile in these main-group systems. These electrostatic agostic structures are not established as intermediates on pathways for insertion or elimination.
Thus, β-agostic species have a special relationship with the pathways involving insertion of unsaturated organics into M−H bonds and β-hydrogen elimination. However, strongly Lewis acidic metal centers and polarizable E−E′ bonds (e.g., E−E′ = Si−H, Si−C, B−H) are well-known to form side-on interactions. 2 2 , which contains two side-on HBcat ligands, 10 and Cp 2 Zr{(HB-(C 6 F 5 ) 2 ) 2 CH 2 }, which contains two Zr−H−B bridges.
11
A key question associated with these bridging structures involves their relationship to the insertion−elimination reactivity. It has been suggested that the rarity of β-eliminations for transition-metal amido compounds 12 is related to the nature of agostic β-CH structures of amide ligands that is distinct in geometry and spectroscopy from the agostic alkyls. 13 For example, β-agostic amides generally feature long N−C bonds, large (ca. 120°) ∠M−N−C angles, and short β-C−H distances, 13 whereas β-agostic alkyls contain short C−C bonds, acute ∠M−C−C angles, and elongated β-C−H bonds. 4b As the microscopic reverse of β-elimination, the insertion of olefins into more polar M−X bonds (e.g., M−F, M−Cl, M− OR, M−NR 2 ) varies from unknown to rare.
14 Interestingly, a Si−N bond formation was recently described in the reaction of {PhC(N-2,6-(Me 2 HC) 2 15 Here, we present a study of the cationic disilazidozirconium compound [Cp 2 ZrN(SiHMe 2 ) 2 ] + ( [2] + ), which possesses extreme spectroscopic and structural features attributed to the side-on interaction of two SiH groups with a zirconium center. The analogy of the side-on β-Si−H⇀Zr interaction with agostic β-CH organometallic compounds is supported by pathways to form [2] + and its reactivity. This cationic disilazidozirconium reacts with DMAP to give a zirconium hydride through an apparent β-hydrogen elimination process. Addition of the Lewis acid B(C 6 F 5 ) 3 to Cp 2 Zr{N(SiHMe 2 ) 2 }R results in Si−C bond formation through an apparent migratory insertion reaction. In fact, the reactivity of the β-groups on the disilazido ligand, in response to two-electron donors and twoelectron acceptors, provides connections to β-elimination and insertion chemistry reminiscent of late transition-metal β-agostic alkyl systems (Scheme 1).
In addition, these compounds react with carbonyls, resulting in hydrosilylation. The mechanism of this hydrosilylation is shown to be related to the hydrogen shuttling between Zr and Si centers. The pathway for this reaction is explored through the study of migration chemistry of β-OR, β-OTf, and β-Cl transfer between zirconium and silicon centers. 16 Identification of 1 in that reaction required its independent synthesis, which was achieved by the reaction of Cp 2 ZrHCl and LiN(SiHMe 2 ) 2 . We have also briefly communicated its solution-phase structure in the context of an unusual γ-abstraction reaction.
■ RESULTS

Synthesis
17 Surprisingly, [ZrCl{N-(SiHMe 2 ) 2 } 2 (μ-Cl)] 2 is the only other reported zirconium complex containing the N(SiHMe 2 ) 2 moiety, 18 even though this hydrosilazide ligand is widely used in group 3 and lanthanide chemistry, 19 and the related hexamethyldisilazido ligand [N(SiMe 3 ) 2 ] − is important in transition-metal, lanthanide, and main-group chemistry. 20 We describe this compound here because the spectroscopy associated with the nonclassical SiH zirconium interaction represents a starting point for comparison to the unique compounds described here. 9 The spectroscopy of [2] + is consistent with a C 2v -symmetric compound. One 29 Si NMR signal was observed at −43 ppm; the 29 Si NMR resonance of [2] + is upfield of terminal SiH groups in 1 but downfield of the nonclassical SiH group in 1. In the IR spectrum of [2] [B(C 6 F 5 ) 4 ], the two bands that are observed at 1738 and 1659 cm −1 were assigned to ν SiH . These energies are significantly lower than 2c-2e SiHs in the classical ). X-ray-quality crystals of [2] [HB(C 6 F 5 ) 3 ] were obtained by slow diffusion of pentane into a concentrated bromobenzene solution at −30°C (Figure 1 ). In the solid-state structure, the cationic portion [Cp + shown in Figure S1 (Supporting Information) is in good agreement with the coordinates obtained from an X-ray crystallographic structure determination. For example, the Zr−Si distances, calculated to be 2.861 Å, closely match the experimental Zr−Si distances of 2.8740(8) and 2.8706(7) Å. The calculated Zr−N distance of 2.22 Å is slightly longer than the experimental distance of 2.193(2) Å. The bridging hydrogens are of particular interest, and the calculated Zr−H and Si−H distances are 2.06 and 1.57 Å, respectively.
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The vibrational calculation verified that this structure is a minimum on the potential energy surface. Two normal modes are associated with the bridging Zr↼H−Si structure; these are symmetric and asymmetric SiH stretching motions with unscaled frequencies of 1800 and 1743 cm −1 . These frequencies compare well to the bands in the IR spectrum of [2] + ; furthermore, the motion is parallel to the Si−H bond vector rather than along the Zr−H vector.
An orbital localization using the method developed by Edmiston and Ruedenberg 32 reveals two pairs of orbitals of interest (see Figures S2 and S3 in the Supporting Information). One pair of orbitals displays a clear bonding interaction between the three atoms in the Zr−H−Si bridge, while the second pair of orbitals shows a four-atom interaction among Zr, N, and Si. These orbitals suggest the existence of significant interactions between the metal and the silyl groups.
Reactions of Cp 2 Zr{N(SiHMe 2 ) 2 }R with B(C 6 F 5 ) 3 . Two pathways that could provide [2] + from the interaction of 1 and B(C 6 F 5 ) 3 are shown in Scheme 2: (A) abstraction of the ZrH and (B) β-hydrogen abstraction followed by ZrH migration. Although labeled Cp 2 Zr{N(SiHMe 2 ) 2 }D could potentially resolve this issue, attempted synthesis of 1-d 1 from Cp 2 ZrDCl and LiN(SiHMe 2 ) 2 provides a mixture with Cp 2 Zr{N-(SiHMe 2 ) 2 -d 1 }H as noted above. Instead, abstraction reactions of alkyl disilazido zirconium compounds were studied to distinguish the abstraction pathways. Furthermore, variation of the alkyl group is a means to control the nucleophilic site in the zirconium compounds, as probed by reactions with B(C 6 F 5 ) 3 .
Treatment of the zirconium methyl species Cp 2 Zr{N-(SiHMe 2 ) 2 }Me (3) with B(C 6 F 5 ) 3 gives [2] [MeB(C 6 J HH = 2.4 Hz, 6 H) and a singlet (0.27 ppm, 9 H) assigned to SiMe 2 and SiMe 3 groups and a multiplet at 0.64 ppm ( 1 J SiH = 94.4 Hz) assigned to a nonclassical β-Si− H⇀Zr interaction.
The proposed pathway to the minor product [4] + involves β-hydrogen abstraction from the disilazido ligand to give a silylium center followed by migration of the methyl from zirconium. On the basis of this idea, zirconium disilazido compounds containing sterically hindered alkyl groups should react with B(C 6 F 5 ) 3 more readily by β-hydrogen abstraction than by alkyl group abstraction. Competition experiments were designed to test this, and the compounds Cp 2 Zr{N-(SiHMe 2 ) 2 }R (R = Et (5), n-C 3 H 7 (7), CHCHSiMe 3 (9)) were allowed to react with B(C 6 F 5 ) 3 to give mixtures of [ − is the only counterion in the reaction mixture resulting from interaction of B(C 6 F 5 ) 3 and the ethyl, n-propyl, and trimethylsilylvinyl zirconium compounds. Meanwhile, ethylene, propylene, and trimethylsilylacetylene are formed as byproducts, and these data are consistent with β-H abstraction from the alkyl group. Thus, β-hydrogen abstraction (as part of either SiH or CH groups) is favored with respect to alkyl group abstraction. 33 Previously, we observed a concentration dependence on β-hydrogen abstraction vs alkyl group abstraction in reactions of ZnR 2 and bis(4,4-dimethyl-2-oxazolinyl)phenylborane. 34 However, in the current system carbon−boron bond formation is below 1 H and 11 B NMR detection limits, and the product ratios are similar in reactions performed at concentrations from 2.4 to 9.6 mM.
Reactions of Cp 2 Zr{N(SiHMe 2 ) 2 }X with B(C 6 F 5 ) 3 . Zirconium alkyls, and likely a zirconium hydride, migrate to the β-silicon center of the silazido ligand upon addition of Lewis acids. Therefore, we were interested in studying the migration of other anionic groups, such as OR, Cl, and OTf. 35 X-ray-quality crystals of [12] [HB(C 6 F 5 ) 3 ] were obtained from a concentrated bromobenzene solution layered with pentane cooled to −30°C. A single-crystal X-ray diffraction study shows the OTf − is bridging between Zr and a β-Si center (Figure 2 ). In addition, there is a short Zr1−Si2 distance of 2.890(1) Å. The Zr1−H1g distance of 2.20(3) Å for the nonclassical SiH is between the related distances in neutral 1 and cationic [2] + . However, [12] + does not display the other unusual structural features of [2] + ; namely, the Si1−N1−Si2 angle is normal (127.7(2)°) and the Zr1−Si1 distance is long (3.59 Å).
The Zr1−O10 distance of 2.313 (2) [12] [HB(C 6 F 5 ) 3 ]) with ellipsoids plotted at the 35% probability level. The cationic portion of the structure is illustrated, and only the bridging hydrogen atom is plotted. All other hydrogen atoms, the HB(C 6 F 5 ) 3 counterion, and a disordered C 6 H 5 Br molecule are not included for clarity. Å). 36 The Si1−O1 distance of 1.788(2) Å is within the sum of covalent radii. 37 + suggests that the N-(SiMe 2 OCHMe 2 ) moiety is best described as a β-silyl ether, and this permits a long Zr−O distance (see below).
Overall, the addition of Lewis acids to Cp 2 Zr{N(SiHMe 2 ) 2 }-X-type compounds results in β-hydrogen abstraction and Si−X bond formation, accompanied by the formation of nonclassical Zr↼H−Si structures.
Reactions with Lewis Bases and Hydride Migration. Si signal at −0.5 ppm were correlated in the 1 H dimension to the second SiMe 2 group (0.51 ppm), the signal at 3.95 ppm assigned to the ZrH, and the aromatic resonances assigned to DMAP (7.93 ppm). The correlations between the silicon atom and the aromatic signals provide convincing evidence that DMAP is coordinated to silicon rather than zirconium.
Further evidence for Si−N bond formation is provided by a 1 H− 15 N HMBC experiment, which showed a correlation between the pyridine nitrogen and the SiMe 2 at 0.51 ppm. We assign the 1 H NMR signal at 3.95 ppm to a zirconium hydride on the basis of a correlation in a COSY experiment between that signal and the resonance at 0.95 ppm assigned to β-Si−H⇀Zr. The extent of interaction between the ZrH and the silicon center in the SiMe 2 DMAP group is considerably less than that in [2] + ( 1 J SiH = 89 Hz). The chemical shift of 3.95 ppm is upfield relative to the signal for the zirconium hydride in 1 (5.60 ppm). However, zirconium hydrides have been assigned to signals as upfield as 3.12 ppm in Cp 2 Zr(H)NH 2 BH 3 . 40 Although spectra were obtained for [19] + in methylene chloride-d 2 , after solutions are heated to 120°C for 45 min in that solvent, a reaction occurs to provide [Cp 2 Zr{N- + is supported by its independent synthesis (see below).
The broad, room-temperature 1 H NMR spectrum for compound [19] + suggests a slow exchange process involving the silyl groups, the zirconium hydride, and DMAP. In an EXSY experiment performed at room temperature, a cross peak between the SiMe 2 and SiHMe 2 groups and a cross peak between ZrH and SiH showed exchange involving hydrogen transfer between Zr and both silicon centers. The coalescence temperature for this exchange process is above room temperature and has not been observed, and the process also slows down at low temperature. The EXSY experiment indicates that migration of hydrogen from silicon to zirconium is reversible. Despite this, the reactivity of [19] + , such as its conversion to [20] + and a cyclometalation described later, occur without apparent loss of DMAP.
In + and OPEt 3 react to give [21] + and free DMAP, while starting materials are observed in the reaction of [21] + and DMAP. On the basis of the interesting results in reactions of [2] + with two-electron donors, we also examined reactions of [18] + with coordinating ligands. The reaction of [18] + with DMAP in CH 2 (Figure 4) . Hydrosilylation of the acetone is confirmed, and the resulting isopropoxy groups bridge between the silicon and zirconium centers. The Zr1−O1 and Zr1−O2 distances of 2.385(4) and 2.333(3) Å are similar to other distances in threecoordinated oxygen centers bonded to silicon and zirconium Scheme 6. Hydrosilylation of Acetone by [2] + Followed by a Slower Hydroboration with HB(C 6 where the O center is unambiguously described as an L-type ligand, 42 such as {(C 6 H 11 NSiMe 2 ) 2 O}Zr(CH 2 Ph) 2 , which features a Zr−O distance of 2.381(2) Å. 43 The Si1−O1 and Si2−O2 distances of 1.711(4) and 1.699(4) Å are slightly longer than the other distances in that compound. For comparison, the Zr−O distance in neutral Cp 2 Zr{N-(SiHMe 2 ) 2 }OCHMe 2 is 1.937(2) Å, while the Zr−O and Si− O distances in Cp 2 Zr(OSiMe 2 CH 2 Cl)Cl are 1.943(3) and 1.609(3) Å, respectively. 44 On the basis of these structural comparisons, [29] + is probably best described as a N-(SiMe 2 OCHMe 2 ) 2 tridentate L 2 X-type ligand coordinated to the Zr center through an amide and two silyl ether groups.
Addition of excess acetone (>3 equiv) to [2] [HB(C 6 J HH = 6.5 Hz; 4.14 ppm) and Me 2 HCOB (0.88 ppm, 3 J HH = 5.9 Hz; 3.60 ppm). Furthermore, the resonance in the 11 B NMR spectrum at −3.4 ppm is characteristic of formation of an alkoxyborate moiety. 45 Interestingly, the rate of insertion involving the nonclassical SiH group (10 min) is much faster than that involving the BH (2 h). Furthermore, conversion of [HB(C 6 F 5 ) 3 ] in [29] + into the [Me 2 HCOB(C 6 F 5 ) 3 ] anion is not detected in the absence of excess acetone.
■ DISCUSSION
Migrations from Zr to Si. The migration of an anionic group (H, alkyl, halide, triflate, alkoxide) from zirconium to a β-silicon center can be described as an X group abstraction by a transient cationic β-silylium electrophile generated through hydrogen abstraction by a Lewis acid. This description is based on a resonance structure of the transient where charge is localized on the silicon center (Scheme 7, structure I.A.). Additionally, silylium cations are known as strong Lewis acids in hydride and halide abstractions.
46−48
An alternative resonance structure of the cationic transient shows localization of charge on the electropositive Zr center, in which case the intermediate is described as a cationic zirconium-coordinated silanimine complex (Scheme 7, structure I.B.). Support for this description is provided by reactions of β-SiH containing alkyl moieties MC(SiHMe 2 ) 3 and B(C 6 F 5 ) 3 , which produce M−H−B(C 6 F 5 ) 3 and disilacyclobutane (Scheme 7, part II). 49 The latter species is postulated to form via 2π + 2π cyclodimerization of the silene intermediate that forms upon β-hydrogen abstraction. Further support for this description is given by abstraction of a β-hydrogen from an alkyl ligand in Cp 2 Zr{N(SiHMe 2 ) 2 }R that provides the olefin, as noted above. Finally, the intermediacy of a coordinated Me 2 SiNSiHMe 2 in the present system is supported by the selective dimerization observed in the absence of a reactive M−X group.
Both 1,1-insertions and 1,2-insertions are better described as migrations of an X-type ligand to an electrophilic, metalcoordinated carbon center (Scheme 7, part III), as evidenced by stereochemical studies of insertion reactions.
50, 51 Thus, formation of Si−X bonds from the polarized silanimine/ silylium functionality in [Cp 2 Zr{N(SiMe 2 )(SiHMe 2 )}X] + is best understood with both resonance structures (I.A. and I.B.) that highlight polarization of unsaturated moieties as an important component of insertion reactions.
The influence of the alkyl group R on reactions of Cp 2 Zr{N(SiHMe 2 ) 2 }R and Lewis acids provides data to compare the interpretation of abstraction. In these reactions, four pathways may be postulated on the basis of structures of the products: (a) alkyl group abstraction by the Lewis acid, (b) β-hydrogen abstraction from the alkyl group, (c) β-hydrogen abstraction from the disilazido group followed by β-hydrogen abstraction by the transient silylium electrophile, and (d) β-hydrogen abstraction from the disilazido group followed by alkyl group migration (Scheme 8).
With larger R groups (e.g., n-C 3 H 7 ) the pathway that provides Si−C bond formation (alkyl migration) is the most favored, and alkyl group abstraction products (pathway a) are not detected. A minor amount of β-CH abstraction (pathways b and c) is evident by the formation of [2] + and the corresponding olefin. It is important that alkyl group migration is favored over β-CH abstraction. The dominance of alkyl migration suggests that the silanimine resonance structure is a more important contributor than the silylium structure in Scheme 8; the latter would be expected to react by β-hydrogen abstraction because the well-defined Lewis acid B(C 6 F 5 ) 3 reacts by β-hydrogen abstraction in this system. Furthermore, the much larger concentration of charge at Zr than at Si that is inferred by experiment is supported by the MP2 calculations of A related X group migration was also observed for Cp 2 Zr{N(SiHMe 2 ) 2 }X and B(C 6 F 5 ) 3 , where X is chloride, triflate, methoxide, and isopropoxide. In the final products, bridging Zr−X−Si structures are obtained (compounds [12] + , [14] + , [17] + , and [18] + , respectively). In these bridging compounds, the X group on X−SiMe 2 behaves as a L-type, two-electron donor to the electron-deficient Zr center. This assignment is supported by 29 Si NMR spectroscopy and X-ray diffraction studies of [29] + . In addition, a recent report documents a related N(SiHMe 2 ) 2 migration from a scandium center to a β-Si upon addition of a Lewis acid, and a similar sequential hydrogen abstraction/ silazide migration sequence was proposed. 15 These similarities indicate that the reactivity pattern described in the current contribution is not simply limited to the Cp 2 Zr system.
Migrations from Si to Zr. The entry points to the Si to Zr migration chemistry in all cases are bridging Si−X−Zr structures. DMAP induces migration of a monovalent group from silicon to the zirconium center. The migrating group may be hydrogen, chloride, or triflate. In the systems in which both β-H and β-X (X = Cl, OTf) are present, migration of X rather than H is observed, whereas competition between β-H and β-OR results in hydrogen migration. Other nucleophilic ligands coordinate, such as OPEt 3 and pyridine, and the binding site varies between Si and Zr depending on the identity of the migrating X group. There are similarities in these donorassisted migrations to β-elimination as well as to Lewis base induced cleavage reactions. The comparison between β-elimination and Lewis acid/base chemistry is evaluated through analogies to main-group and transition-metal chemistry and through analysis of the microscopic reverse reaction.
A In contrast to the [Si−H−Si] + system, the atoms in the bridging Zr↼H−Si moieties are inequivalent. In these structures, a coordinating ligand may interact with the zirconium center or the silicon center and disrupt the M− H−Si interaction. These bridging structures, and their interactions with ligands, may also be compared to M−H− BR n adducts, which are known for rare-earth-metal, maingroup-metal, and transition-metal complexes. In rare-earth examples, Cp* 2 LaHBEt 3 52 and (C 5 H 4 CMe 3 ) 2 SmHBEt 3 53 are coordinated by THF without displacing the Ln−H−B interaction, whereas (C 5 H 3 (CMe 3 ) 2 ) 2 CeHBPh 3 spontaneously dissociates BPh 3 . 54 In Zr−H−BR n compounds, it has been pointed out that Zr−H or B−H cleavage may result, either spontaneously or through the assistance of a donor such as Et 2 O. 55 The main-group compound KHB(C 6 F 5 ) 3 reacts with TMEDA to give (tmeda)KHB(C 6 F 5 ) 3 , 5 6 whereas (C 5 (SiMe 3 ) 3 H 2 )CaHBEt 3 is inert to PMe 3 . 57 Thus, the cleavage site of the M−H−B bridging interaction depends on M and substituents on the boron center.
Alternatively, rare-earth-metal tetraalkylaluminate adducts react with pyridine to form metal alkyls. 58, 59 Although aluminum−pyridine adducts are formed in these reactions, both a [M]−Me bond and an [Al]−Me bond are broken during the transformation; in addition, both bridging methyl groups are engaged in electron-deficient bonding, and therefore elimination gives saturated products (as opposed to unsaturated products 61 That conversion occurs without an additional two-electron donor. However, it should also be noted that the nucleophilicity of a hydrosilane is proposed to be enhanced by coordination of a Lewis base such as F − , for example, to facilitate the hydrosilylation of a carbonyl compound. 62 This analogy may extend to the Lewis basefacilitated hydrogen transfer to an electrophilic Zr center.
Thus, the present example of DMAP coordination to the β-silicon of the disilazido ligand is distinguished from typical Lewis base chemistry of bridging aluminates or borates. Despite the strong nonclassical interactions, it should be noted that β-hydrogen elimination in transition-metal amido compounds is rare, 12 and β-eliminations of amides from d 0 transition-metal and rare-earth-metal centers are unknown. Still, there are similarities in the present system to the β-elimination chemistry of transition-metal alkyls. 4a The unsaturated β-elimination products from reactions of low-valent transition-metal alkyls are stabilized by two-electron π back-donation to give metallacyclopropyl resonance structures. In the cationic zirconium disilazido compounds, two electrons from DMAP serve as a surrogate for metal-based π back-donation to stabilize the silanimine (Scheme 9). β-hydrogen elimination and insertion into a M−H bond are related by the principle of microscopic reversibility. Likewise, this Si to Zr migration and its microscopic reverse of Zr to Si migrations are controlled by the addition of Lewis acids or Lewis bases. Thus, the zirconium hydride DMAP adduct [22] + and B(C 6 F 5 ) 3 react to re-form β-SiH-containing [18] + and (DMAP)B(C 6 F 5 ) 3 .
The migration of halide and triflate from Si to Zr should also be considered in the context of abstraction vs elimination. While the lone-pair electrons on X argue for the Lewis acid model, several other comparisons are worth noting. First, β-Cl eliminations from metal chloroalkyls limit vinyl chloride polymerizations. 63 Moreover, similar β-X elimination reactions were observed from Cp* 2 ScCH 2 CH 2 X (X = PPh 2 , OEt, F). 64 In these systems, as well as in the current cationic zirconium compounds, β-X elimination products are formed instead of β-H, at least as the isolated products.
Finally, it is remarkable that the nonclassical Zr↼H−Si moiety in [2] + behaves as if it is an intermediate on the reaction coordinate for β-hydrogen elimination. This comparison further reinforces the description of the reaction as a Lewis base mediated β-hydrogen elimination and highlights the similarities between these bridging SiH groups and β-agostic alkyls.
Carbonyl Hydrosilylation. Given the observations of hydrogen migration between silicon and zirconium centers, several pathways for the formation of silyl ethers from the carbonyl compounds may be considered. First (pathway A), a carbonyl oxygen may coordinate to the zirconium center, disrupting the nonclassical Zr↼H−Si structure, as was observed in the interaction of [2] + and OPEt 3 . Transfer of hydrogen to the carbonyl carbon, followed by alkoxide migration to silicon, would then provide the hydrosilylated product. Alternatively (pathway B), the carbonyl may coordinate to the silicon center to induce migration of hydrogen from silicon to form a ZrH group, which subsequently is transferred to the carbon of the coordinated carbonyl. A third possible mechanism (pathway C) again invokes carbonyl-assisted ZrH formation which is then followed by insertion of a second carbonyl into the Zr−H bond to give a zirconium alkoxide. Dissociation of the coordinated carbonyl from the silicon center, followed by migration of the alkoxide to silicon, would then provide the product. In general, Lewis acid assisted hydrosilylation reactions involve hydrogen abstraction from silane, coordination of the carbonyl oxygen to a silylium center, and transfer of hydride from silicon to the resulting carbocation. 65 Note that the cationic components of complexes containing [HB(C 6 Attempts to distinguish these pathways through kinetic studies were not successful, because the reaction of [2] + and acetone is finished before it can be measured even at 200 K. Furthermore, kinetic studies were limited by the heterogeneous nature of the reaction between [2] + and paraformaldehyde. Other carbonyl compounds, including bulky aldehydes and ketones, also were not useful for kinetic studies.
Thus, alternative tests are needed to probe the pathway(s) by which hydrosilylation occurs. While the Zr−H group in 1 reacts with acetone and paraformaldehyde to form 15 and 16, the β-SiH groups in these molecules do not react with either substrate (at least under the conditions tested). We then attempted to block the zirconium center by OPEt 3 coordination. + and acetone); these products correspond to deprotonation of acetone and formation of an enolate (the ratio of enolate to insertion is 1.8:1). Enolate formation is not observed in reactions of [2] + and acetone or in reactions of OPEt 3 adduct [Cp 2 Zr{N(SiHMe 2 ) 2 }OPEt 3 ] + and acetone. This observation suggests that the ZrH can react with acetone through two routes, insertion or deprotonation/enolate formation. Because enolate formation is not observed in reactions of [2] + , it seems unlikely that pathway C is dominant. These experiments suggest that both sites are necessary for the hydrosilylation. In accordance with this idea, compounds [25] + − [27] + , which contain OTf bonded to the zirconium center, a Lewis base coordinated to a silicon center, and a nonclassical β-SiH are unchanged in the presence of acetone, even at elevated temperature (85°C). In those compounds, excess DMAP does not induce migration of hydrogen to zirconium.
Pathway A should be available for compounds such as [25] + that feature a nonclassical Zr↼H−Si structure that could be disrupted by carbonyl coordination to zirconium. However, no hydrosilylation is observed with [25] + , and thus we rule out pathway A. Furthermore, the OPEt 3 adduct [21] + , as a model for the intermediate on pathway A, features classical 2c-2e SiH moieties that should not be reactive in hydrosilylation. 47 Although coordination of a carbonyl to a Lewis acid Mo center was recently proposed as a pathway for hydrosilylation on the basis of an isotopic labeling experiment, 66 this mechanism seems unlikely in the current case.
Instead, a pathway in which hydride migrates to zirconium is favored, as suggested by pathways B and C. The formation of enolates from the cationic ZrH DMAP adduct [19] + suggests that pathway C should also feature enolate formation in general. Because [2] + and acetone react to give enolate-free products, we rule out pathway C for the hydrosilylation of carbonyls by [2] + . The remaining mechanism, pathway B, features formation of a Si−O bond and Zr−H bond, followed by hydrogen transfer to the electrophilic carbonyl site. The proposed pathway is similar to that proposed by Abu-Omar and co-workers for the Re(V)-catalyzed hydrosilylation of carbonyls, on the basis of elimination of a mechanism involving carbonyl insertion into a Re V −H bond. 67 A related proposed mechanism is described by Brookhart that features an Ir III −(η 1 -H-SiR 3 ) group that transfers R 3 Si + to the carbonyl oxygen. 68 Notably, the zirconium center in [2] + is d 0 and thus π back-donation is not available to stabilize the M−(η 2 -HSiR 3 ) interaction or to populate the σ* orbital to assist in the Si−H bond cleavage.
■ CONCLUSION
The nonclassical Zr↼H−Si group in compounds [2] + and its derivatives provide a connection between the insertion/β-agostic CH/elimination organometallic reaction pathways and inorganic Lewis acid/Lewis base chemistry of silylium, boranes, Scheme 10. Possible Pathways for the Hydrosilylation of Carbonyl Compounds by [2] + and trialkylaluminum/tetraalkylaluminate adducts. This comparison is important, particularly with respect to the transfer of anionic hydride and alkyl ligands between Lewis acidic centers. Furthermore, the addition of a two-electron donor to facilitate hydrogen migration shows the connection between the two seemingly unrelated organometallic systems in terms of reactivity. The transformation from a nonclassical Zr↼H−Si group to a trapped β-eliminated product is noteworthy.
In addition, the nonclassical structures in [2] + are central to the observed carbonyl hydrosilylation reaction. Here, it is seen that the nonclassical structure facilitates the overall addition reaction without generating an enolate side product, as is observed with the cationic zirconium hydride [19] + . The similarities between the chemistry of [2] + and the proposed catalytic mechanisms based on Re V and Ir III catalysts further support the generality of the nonclassical pathway across the transition-metal series.
Finally, it is worth considering that the tetramethyldisilazido ligand used here is commonly employed in f-element chemistry, as well as in group 2 chemistry. The amine HN(SiHMe 2 ) 2 is relatively acidic, 9 and relatively inert compounds are often obtained. Although the precursors and LnMN(SiHMe 2 ) 2 compounds are more easily handled than corresponding alkyls, they often do not provide direct access to catalytically active species. The Lewis acid/Lewis base treatment strategy developed here provides an effective route for the synthesis of catalytically reactive hydrides from stable precursors. 
